Seminar Information Security Management
June 8, 2011

Introduction of the Speakers:
Centrale Bank van Curacao en Sint Maarten
Mr. Carolus Walters
Mr. Carolus (Cai) Walters has over 20 years of experience in the IT Industry in the financial sector.
He has worked as a programmer, systems-analyst, head of the systems development department and
as a Project Manager.
Currently he works as an IT Auditor, Policy writer and is active in the IT Security Committee of the
Central Bank.
Mr. Walters holds a degree in Business Administration and Computer Science.
He is certified for Network+ and Security+ and is also a Certified Information Systems Auditor
(‘CISA’).

Jeffrey Sybesma
Jeffrey (Jeff) Sybesma is head of the Legal Department of the Central Bank. He has a law
degree from the University of the Netherlands Antilles and has published several articles on
legal topics.
The title of his lecture will be “Data Retention: Legal Obligations and Technical Challenges.
Since he has no profound knowledge of IT, such as the nitty and gritty of hard- and software,
it was indeed a challenge for him to put this presentation together and I can testify on that.
It is because of this that he wants to, as a good lawyer; exonerate himself beforehand from
possible inaccurate data presented. Also, again, as every good lawyer should always do, Jeff
wants to state explicitly that everything he says and presents is not necessarily the opinion of
the Central Bank of Curaçao en Sint Maarten. The opinions and remarks offered during this
presentation are therefore fully his own.
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4ITBIZ-Curacao
Aishel Loefstok-Isabella
Aishel Loefstok- Isabella, is the Managing Director of 4IT Business Consultancy. 4IT Business
Consultancy was established in September 2010 and is a company that deals with the provision of
services to companies in the field of management, training, and Information Technology in general
as well as management of supporting information technology in particular.
She is a professional independent consultant that has served various companies as an IT manager in
the financial sector of Curaçao and Bonaire. She started as a computer programmer in the year 1980
and has built her career in the private sector as a project leader, supervisor, and manager.
She has extensive experience in Information Technology, Project management, Information
Technology Audit (control Information Technology Management), Information Technology
Security, and management and business consultancy in the financial sector. In addition, Aishel is an
expert in the field of telecommunications.

FOX IT
Maurice Stolzenbach
Mr. Maurice Stolzenbach is the Managing Director of FOX IT for the Caribbean Region.
Mr. Stolzenbach has set up the Fox-IT office in Curaçao, taking care of new customers and business
in Curaçao, Bonaire, and St. Maarten in addition to the existing customers in the region that were
already supported from Fox-IT in Aruba. Together with Eric Eekhof, the manager for the Aruban
office, Maurice is responsible for the daily operations in the (Dutch) Caribbean.
After his study Business Engineering (Technische Bedrijfskunde) Maurice worked for Philips, Atos
Origin, CPS Europe, AOS-Hagenuk, and the Nasdaq listed VASCO Data Security.
From a more technical oriented role in product management, his career went into the direction of
technical and commercial project management and international sales and account management in
the online banking security field. In his role as Managing Director Caribbean Region for Fox-IT he
is fighting cybercrime in the region and together with his experienced team focused on a more
secure society.
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3i Infotech:
Vivek Mahendra
Mr. Vivek Mahendra has an experience of over 17 years in establishing and managing centers that
aim to drive distinctive value, especially in large IT Transformation programs.
Presently he is working as the Head – Global Delivery with 3i Infotech Limited in Hyderabad, India.
Prior to joining 3i Infotech Limited, Mr. Mahendra was leading the Process Consulting Practice of
Satyam Computer Services Limited at Hyderabad, India.
Across his working experience, Mr. Mahendra has been involved as a Consultant / Solution
Architect with some of the world’s best organizations. He has worked with organizations in the
Asia-Pacific; India; Middle-East; Africa; Europe and UK; North-America; and, Central America. His
areas of involvement include:
- Outsourcing Advisory
- IT Governance
- Enterprise Risk Management
- Information Security
- Process Improvement for IT organization
- E-Business Consulting
Mr. Mahendra was also a co-author of the global standard for the sourcing businesses – the
eSourcing Capability Model. This work is developed jointly by a team comprising of Satyam,
Carnegie Mellon University, Accenture, IBM Global Services, EDS, TPI and Coppe University.
He has featured as a speaker / facilitator on some of the most prestigious platforms internationally.
Some of these include:
- 2011 – SteP-In Forum, India
- 2007 – NASSCOM IT Governance Summit
- 2006 – European Outsourcing Summit, UK
- 2005 – OutsourceWorld, UK
- 2004 – European Outsourcing Summit, France
- 2004 – SMARTSOURCING, UK
- 2004 – UNICOM Seminars, UK
- 2004 – Intellect Quality Group, UK
- 2002 – eSCM Launch, Japan
- 2002 – SODEX, Japan
- 2001 – SEPG on Tour, India
- 2000 – SEPG, USA
Mr. Mahendra has been assessed as having shown exceptional potential for strategic orientation;
entrepreneurial vision; and, relationship handling, based on an independent assessment conduct as a
part of the Business Leadership Program.
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IBM:
Rick Young
Mr. Rick Young joined IBM 4 yrs ago, immediately following IBM's acquisition of Internet Security
Systems (ISS) in October of 2006. He is responsible for IBM Security Services business
development in Western Canada and the Caribbean North District.
Prior to joining IBM, Rick worked for a number of years in the Business Partner channel, having
supplied a wide variety of best-of-breed network security products and services to enterprises large
and small across Western Canada - including ISS products and managed security services
Rick will present on "Managing security threats through a practical security framework", where he
will talk about some of the latest security trends, issues and business pains, and what organizations
are doing to address them.
During this presentation, Rick will share with you his experiences on how other organizations are
managing threats. He will review IBM's IT security services offerings that will assist you in
integrating security in all processes and applications and in driving down cost of compliance.

ICTAS:
Jacques Heide
Mr. Jacques Heide, an entrepreneur and a consultant, is 52 years old and has master degrees in
Applied Physics and Computer Science. He’s the owner and managing director of his boutique
consulting firm ICTAS ltd. In his company he has build expertise in IT strategy and risk
management. He did assignments in almost all the islands of the former Netherlands Antilles, in
Aruba, Surinam and Trinidad & Tobago. These assignments for clients in the utilities, financial
(banks, insurers, trust companies, pension funds) and logistic sector ranged from information
strategy and planning, project management to information risk management.
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